THE TECH TAILORS
REDUCTION UNTIL DEC. 16

OUR $40.00 SUIT FOR $30.00
OVERCOAT

A. H. MATZ & CO.
22 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

TEL. 1235-6 B.B.

Hotel Westminster
COPELY SQUARE
BOSTON

Charles A. Gleason
C. Norris Whiting

HIGGINS’

Tailors
18 BOYLSTON STREET

Rooms 16-15

Telephone Oxford 99

MORSE & HENDERSON
Tailors
51 SUMMER ST.

Smullen & Co.
51 SUMMER ST.

Tailors

SPECIAL PRICES DURING NEXT THIRTY DAYS


good

Healthy Cows

Serious care in milking—hygienic methods in handling—freedom from any disease or illness—richness in cream—a richness in flavor—these are your safeguards and the reason by which HODD’S MILK brings health and happiness into 70,000 homes.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
496 Rutherford Ave. Phone CL 4600

588 Washington Street

Richardson’s

Next to Franklin Street

Clothiers and Furnishers

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUTH’S HOTEL

AS GOOD AS A BANK
Our Advertising for Engraving Purposes, pays
YOU 100 per cent on your investment.
Are You willing to investigate?
IT IS UP TO YOU

MASS. ENGRAVING COMPANY
104 HANOVER STREET

Chamberlain’s
Beaconfield Derby

Revolution Derby

$3

S smallest English Shapes
CAPS
From Imported Cloths.

$2

TWO STORES
237 Washington St. corner Boylston St.
412 Washington St. opposite Back St.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Tailor and Outfitter
18 BEACON STREET, BOSTON

Boston can offer you a larger and more complete stock of every kind of hat and dress, rimmed or plain, in every size, material and price, satisfactory to the most exacting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ten per cent discount to students.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DESIRE TO BE READY FOR REASONS, WE OFFER TO
WEAR GARTER

WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
A Nontechnical Dictionary of American English
With 36,000 words, 500 Illustrations

fr Act and Address

GENTLEMEN
WHO DESIRE TO BE READY FOR REASONS, WE OFFER TO WEAR GARTER

CUSHION BUTTON CLASP

THE VINTAGE

BOSTON GARTER

The Recognized Standard
The Name is Stamped on Your Lap—

The

CUSHION BUTTON CLASP

Always Easy

The Cushion Button Clasp

Laid upon the leg—never slips, tears or unfastens

White, Black, Gray or Brown

Three sizes

Price $1.50

Price $1.25

For Sale at

Always Easy

104 HANOVER STREET

CHAMBERLAIN’S

Boston, Mass.

Wanted at Once

Agents for the Red Dwarf Ink Pencil. Apply at once.

100 HANOVER STREET

Mass. Engraving Company

For Sale

WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
A Nontechnical Dictionary of American English
With 36,000 words, 500 Illustrations

fr Act and Address